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SHIPPING NEWS,NEAR TBSLIN LAKE.

Dr. J. H. Hudgin Writes of His Trip 
Over the £rail.

Dr. J. H. Hudgin, who left in August 
to go to Klondike via Fort Wrangel | her of v 
and the Stickeeh toute, has written again to his family. He is travelling ndn*er.|8ome twenty-four other Fhoon-
4 the t^rWween Telegraph Creek, hadtr^y wLTomt^d
„a Mt Lake «tki h th. IM j 2J135,ftwïîuU»Æîtehlt

“wïÆ =•»>• k«,«e» o,e, a. as
wlifh te «ad, ,1 ew one, eren la ».d- • k ch JJ p|.n, «te vïriou ,ad

vanter, with only dogs for beasts of contl.adictory, the only fact nhielj seems
'nl£ „n' . ., . , to be established beyond doubt is that

Following is the. letter, with personal nothing is ^ done now to increase
matters eliminated: the number of vessels which will be en-

Camp Iso. 5 on trail to Te»nn Lake, gagej jn the sealing industry.
Ded. 1-About three weeks ago a man Following is a list of the vessels 
from Chicago and myself harnessed up which have already cleared for the North 
a dog and came out on the trail for- pacific ocean, with the- number of crew 
game, as we needed fresh meat. We carried by each: Geneva, 20; Iùbbie, 25; 
succeeded in getting three reindeer and DoriS) 30. Mary Taylor, 20; Mary Ellen, 
one moose, whiCh will last us until long j 3q. Teresa, 27; Penelope, 30; Beatrice, 
in the winter. We have great appetites. ■ 26; Ainoka, 30; Arietis, 35; City of San 
In fact I eat as much at, one meal as I ! 
did at home in four or five meals.

We have had fine weather ever since 
reaching Telegraph creek. The trail is 
fine, and we are moving right along. We 
are now at the camp we made while 
out hunting. We brought our , game 
here and hid it, so we could hqve it 
when we arrived with out outfit; only 
took enough with us to last until our 
return. We have a fine camp, warm 
and comfortable, we will rest a couple 
of days here' and do our washing and 
dress our meat.

Old timers tell us that we will have 
a big snow storm before long, which 
will last for several days, and for us to 
lay by while it lasts, after which the

COCOS ISLAND TREASURE.CONFIRMATORY NEWS. *

What Is known and Sold as
Ready-Made Clothing ||

Hon. Clifford Sifton Telegraphs the Re- Another Story of a Previous Search for

The recent searches for burned treasure 
on "Cocos island", in-the Pacific, have in
terested two citizens of Wotmfocjtet, R.I., 
in particular. In 1849 Gftorge Worrall, 
superintendent of the fSVooBBOtket fire 
plarm telegraph, while on his way to the 
gold placers of California, went ashore 
on this island with several others to 
suppiÿ ftie ship with fresh water. There 
Were springs in plenty, and while the 
party remained ashore the1 sailors cap- 
tmeu " several very Iar^e ttitties.' ThtW 
did not think to search for treasure 
tjfienv }V> T ' ? j 1 V f.i 

The other citizen is B. F. Hoar. Mr. 
Hoar is 80 years old. In 1842, when be-^ 
fore "the mast on the whale ship John, 
Captain Isaa<?Thatcher, out from New 
Bedford on a two-years’ cruise, the ship 
visited Cocos island to fill the water 
butts. The visitors made a stay of ten 
days, and before leaving with a supply 
of water, coeoanuts and bananas, were 
surprised to see a human being approach
ing from the woods.

His name was Baxter, and he told 
Capt. Thatcher that he .had been left 
on the island at his own request two 
years before by a vessel on which he 

sailor. Baxter also said that he 
had served under Commodore Perry at 
the battle of Lake Erie. He had been 
seized with melancholy and wanted to 
b<> alone, 
had banished all
longer. Capt. Thatcher agreed to take 
him aboard, but was amazed when about 
to start for his ship to find that four 
of his own men were missing. A hunt 
wiis made and two of the missing men 

found. The four had deserted, mak-

■tiW-Victorin 
to thp num- 

ls which have already «cleared 
■th Pacific ocean, sixteen in

sealing fleet will be limited
suit of the Conference.

1
Secretary Elworthy, of the Board of 

Trade has received the following self- 
explanatory telegram from Hon. Clifford 
Sifton, minister of the interior, con
firming the news contained • in the 
Times’ Ottawa last evening:
F. Elworthy, Board of Trade, Victoria:

Have Just returned from Washington 
where I have completed arrangements en
suring passaga of Canadian goods by way 
of Dyea and Skagway subports without 
charge for Inspection referred to In your 
telegram .and correspondence. Treasury 
department will make arrangements to fac
ilitate

(Signed), CLIFFORD SIFTON.

:
Is clothing cut out by machinery, put together by ♦

machinery, and with the t 
aid of starving female labor. Î 
Such a garment stamps the \ 
wearer on sight as dressed J 
in slops. He not only looks \ 

($ it but as a consequence feels J 
ÿ it. Men are learning that % 
P they cannot afford to be ill- * 

dressed. Slops have had X 
their day.

/
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UNAPPRECIATED ENTERPRISE.
♦

A Juvenile Express Messenger Company 
Sent to the Reformatory.

♦ The Jffnrderer of 1 
Minnie Wiilia 

Atrocioi

/ ♦Shorey’s
Ready=to~Wear : 

Clothing

♦y ♦
Two more boys, Charles Ferris and 

.James McIntosh, were this ‘morning com
mitted to the juvenile reformatory, their 
terms, hoxfever. being longer than those 

■ imposed on the boys sentenced last year. 
To-day’s couple received six months 
each. Ferris and McIntosh have been 
running a private messenger service for 
the inmates of lodging houses, and, ,as 
shown this morning,‘tfid ’a little pilfering 
on the side. They were charged this 
morning with stealing two mouth organs, 
from M. W. Waitt & Co.’s, two similar 
instruments from A. W. Knight, a purse 
from Bessie Williams and a pocket book 
containing $1.50 from May Wilson. They 
pleaded guilty to the charge.

«/
Diego, 26; Ada, 28; Allie J. Alger, 24; 
C. D. Rand, 28; Saucy Lass, 26. *

He Makes a Brief I 
Stoutly Mi

TWO KINDS ♦A London dispatch says that Mr.
Maitland-Kersey is completing very ex- 
ter.sivé arrangements in connection with 
the Yukon, in which Mr. Leiter and Mr.
McKay are concerned. It is evejn said 
that he has secured the active coopera
tion of attaches of "royalty. He i«. send
ing ten steamers up the coast via St. Mi
chaels to carry on the regular passenger 
service next season, while from the end 
of the Teslin lake railway steamers will 
be provided to tow batteaux. down the 
stream to Dawson. The/Canadian Paci
fic ocean steamers Athenian and Tartar 

1 are now at Southampton being fitted out.
. .. . - 1 They will sail on February 1st, carry-

weather will probably settle for the ;ng passengers to Vancouver for £30 per 
wm$er. I have worked every day yet hend. They açe competent to carry 120 
in my shirt sleeves, hut I had a sweat- first class passengers and" 000 intermedi- 
er under my outside shirt. Some days, ate passengers.
however, I had to keèp my face covered f> __
up to keep from freezing my nose. The Japanese steamer Matsuymara

We are going through in good shape Mani, from Yokohama, Captain J- jj\ 
and have won the compliments of a arrived at Port Townsend y^ster-
great many who would not tackle it, day after a remarkably rough passage, 
and who now wish they had exercised which was made in sixteen days. ..Cap- ‘PURCHASERS FROM K VITI E ! 
good judgment and pulled out when we tain Allen reports tijat the steamer 1
did. lÜe: result is that we are tvell on Pelican, now eight-two days out,, has 
the trail, over the worst, with plenty not been sighted. Captain Alien!,says 
of fresh meat, while those who fell toe- that people are confident, at Yokohama 
hind " are discouraged, a good many of that she is not lost, owing to the state- 
them, and eating up lots of grub that ment of a prophetic -Japanese priest, 
we can save by having plenty of fresh who, on several former occasions when 
meat. ***1» w<^re long overdue, made piigdic-

I shot a nice mess of ptarmagin. They tions which were aftjerw4rd.$ -fhlfillÿl in 
are birds a little smaller than pheasants, every case. This - priest Says -the Pefi- 
end as white as snow. I dressed, them, | 15 °® Norfolk Island,
froze them and stewed them for i ™ the- North _Pa<nfic?ocean, and wiil^yet 
Thanksgiving and made gravy, with 1 , saved. ^-Faith m the priest it 
fionr and condensed milk. The boys 6ad ron® , n .1S
gathered some cranberries and made th.at ate tmto.

% ♦"Rudy Made" ♦ Inn<and expresses exactly what the ♦ 
name would imply *

QUITE READY-TO-WEAR.

•Reiir-te-Wesr.’
was a ♦

♦ Pies a Convert to t 
Faith—Cool and

♦
♦

Made by tailors, designed by an artist, sewn with the ♦ 
best linen and silk, cut to fit the form of man be he ♦ 
tall, short, stout, or thin. Any man not a positive ♦ 
malformation can be fitted by Shorey’s Ready-to-wear * 
Clothing. " ------

By fitted we mean dressed so that he looks a Gent- \ 
leman, and possesses that feeling of comfort and air Î 
of ease that always marks the well dressed man. t
i See th*t Shorey’s Guarantee Card Is In the pocket - i 

of every garment. w ♦

The sight of the ship John 
desire of remaining the

San Queniu, Cal.* 
Dnrrant was exeAH

morning at the Stat^J 
ascended the scaff<d^B 
father Lagan, who I 

spiritual wants. ;■ 
He made a brief 

forgiving those wifl 
Mentioning especialljH 

Francisco.
His last words werH 
His death appeared! 

ter the drop Durrantl 
In fifteen minutes I 

His neck was broken ■ 
How the Nighl 

San Quentin Prfl 
eyes riveted on WasiH 
speaking, the fath! 
Theodore Dnrrant spB 
little inn outside them 
the son made a desp! 
his nerves, so he mil 
his remaining hoursl 
hope, demanding urn 
slight difference in til 
ington and California! 
phenomenal action ol 
justices of the supjH 
United States, when! 
their seats at noon I 
execution of the “crl 

! ti-ry,” the unhappy tl 
j alternately climbing I 
j gaine hope; then plan! 
abysses of despair. * H 

With a consciousnel 
be indeed an unexpect™ 
would again clog the ■ 
live justice, the prison 

I rouslV awaited the I 
graph wire from Wal 

I . Every other avenue!
hemg finally a mil 

all were waiting wit™ 
tfon the final appeal <1 

âtttan." counsel for Dl 
United States justice* 
hibtion or habeas corl 

The prisoner’s ever! 
[lowed by six watchful 
[mement withdrawn. I 
I the death watch had I 
I passing of every day I 
I fearful of an attempl 
I case of the condemn 
[have been thereby cal 
I peonage since Durrantl 
I their keeping. The trl 
I college, where his fll 
I anatomy, so qualified I 
I itÿ of self-destruetivenl 
I guardians were a pi 
I slightest move. Dun 
I pi rcise and absolute I 
I facts; hence their vigil 
I make any attempt tl 
I The most innocent ll
■ not allowed to get nl
■ with a knowledge of I 
I jab it through his el
■ The guards were ■ 
1 leaves—for anything; I
■ w hen the number of I 
■increased from two ■ 
■would, indeed, have hal 
ling the slightest move 
I be promptly stopped. I 
I But Dnrrant ham 

■thought of suicide. « 
ling hours in prayers anl 
■the prison physician J 
lingly. that he would el
■ morning to prepare tel 
lants, his smile and eal 
■told, if he had not sail 
I Would scorn such supl 
I When asked if he fa 
■rant held up his hail 
■triumphantly demonstJ 
■no tremor. Then, wl 
■Was impressive even I 
■Ueut. he said:
I “If I have to die, I I 

■rant—that is all. I j 
■which can meet evel 
■flinching.”
I So impressed was tha 

■tor with the attitude I 
Inan that he declared:] 
low- is the man of the] 
|iot had him weighed] 
■would tip the scales | 
160. He is as partied 
|>earance as if he wer
10 his first party.”

Early Mornin 
I San Quentin. Jan. 
BJ heodore Durrant is re 
|1<‘ awoke this morn ill
11 tier five hours of a 
liv.mber. He was nod 
■mmiliation of placini 
llripes, but donned a I 
*iothes, brought to tl 
■'•'rents yesterday. Th

will leave San Qi 
lr,)Ught by his jiaren

was ready for th 
l-'mrd noticed that he 
^F"c’-eomed the appea
■ nrdeh' Edgar with < 
■notion. The doome^

■ E...

ITHE CLEVELAND HERE.
were
ing np their minds that if Baxter could 
live two years on fruit and shellfish they 
also could do so. The two tvho were 
found had started back to the ship, hav
ing weakened after an absence of two 
days. What became of the other two 

learned.—New York Sun.

The Wrecked Steamer Arrives Down 
From Barclay Sound.

The steamer Cleveland arrived in the 
Royal Roads this afternoon from Bar
clay Sound in tow of the tugs Czar and 
Tyee. After the necessary repairs were 
made to her as she lay on the smooth, 
sandy beach at Hand island, where she 
was beached on Tuesday last, she was 
again floated yesterday evening and at 
midnight the fugs placed their hawsers 
aboard her and brought.her to Victoria.

Capt. Metcalf, who was in charge • of 
the sailing of the steamer, together with 
Mr. J. H. Tyson, one of the owners, 
came to town on the Czar, leaving the 
Tyee with her tow in the roads. At 
the time of going to press they were en
deavoring to make arrangements with 
Mr. Sullen to have the steamer repaired 
on his ways at Esquimalt, and provided 
satisfactory arrangements can be made 

( ’ she will. be hauled out at once.
Later.—-It was decided this afternoon 

to take the steamer to Tacoma, on ac- ! 
cotiht of the duty they would have to 
pay upon the return of the vessel to 
the United States if the work was done 
here. Three small holes, besides the 
laige one, were found in the foreward 
hold. After all had been patched up the 
steamer was towed from the beach and 
brought to Victoria.

never was

A PLEASANT- SURPRISE. *51
Presentation of an Address to Rev. Mr. 

McRae, of Victoria West.

Rev. D. McRae, and Mrs. ‘McRae, of 
St. Paul’s church, Victoria West, were 
the recipients of a pleasant surprise last 
evening, The ‘ members of session and 
board of managers, Vith their wives, as
sembled at the manse, and 'after par
taking of the Highland hospitalities, Mr. 
D. McIntosh, as clerk of session, pre
sented Mr. McRae With an address, re
ferring in affectionate terms to his long 
and faithful pastorate, and to Mrs. Mc- 
H.%e for1 her abundant and unwearied 
labors in the work of the congregation. 
Mr, McRae was' completely taken by 
surprise, but replied at seme length, re
viewing the history of St. Paul’s church, 
and said that oftentimes he.had been 
well-nigh discouraged, hut now matters 
looked brighter; he has an active and 
syripathetjç session and a n .efficient board

21
was1 gratifying to know he had the con
fidence and hearty co-operation of the 
office-bearers the otfutwh.1’ ■ ■
Ti.gg, chairman of the board of manag-

A quiet marriage took place in theTers. in a few happy remarks handed Mr. 
Wallace street Methodist church on Fri- McRae a slight token of the esteem ip 
day evening at 8:30 o’clock. The con- which he is held by his session and man
tra eting parties were David Llewellyn agern. The address in itself, prepared 
Jones and Miss Rose Elizabeth Sage, j by Mr. E. B. McKay, of the lands and 
Rev. T> W. Hall performed the cere- works department, is a wprk of art and 
xnony.

Mr. Arthur Thatcher, of Mudge island, very beautifully bletided the rugged 
and Miss Ellen Degnen, of Gabriola were thistle and St. Andrew’s crosses with 
joined in the bonds of holy matrimony the -maple leaf, and surmounted the 
toy Rev. T. tiV. Hall. Mr. Degnen, the whole with a fine pen and ink sketch of 
bride’s fatter, and Mr. James Maxwell, St. Paul’s church, 
of Salt Spring Island, witnessed the cere
mony.

On New Year’s Day the marriage of 
Miss Nellie Bushby to Mr. James Craig 
took place, the wedding peremony being 
performed by the Rev. T. 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Bushby.
bridesmaid, while Mr. James Lowery 
supported the groom. The popular yonng 
couple carry with them into their united 
life the hearty good wishes of a large 
circle of acquaintances and friends. The 
Free Press extends its congratulations 
and trusts the life journey of Mr. and 
Mrs. Craig may be one of long continued 
happiness and prosperity,-p-Free Press.

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.Qb the 20th of December hut, Yissrs. 
E,. B. Wishaar and L. B. Peive, r -pie- 
sentmg the Post-Intelligencer Statt’e- 
Alaska News Syndicate, r ung it blan
kets and other supplies from a » bolc- 
ÿoie firm in Victoria. These, gentlemen 
a«e v«nvjhreir way to the Klondike and 
bought* tfieir supplies here bee-vise they 
could bei'fcad so much cheaper than in 
Seattle», or-ahy of the Ama-ca.i c'.ties. 
The Post-Intelligencer has been taking 
a great deal of trouble to tell the world 
that there is no place like Seattle for 
getting cheap supplies; but the Uvst-In- 
telligencer staff know that ti.-.'se utter
ances are not for, home cons imption. 
When they themselves require any 
goods for the Klondike they come right 
over to Victoria and get them, as 
Messrs. Woshaar and Pease have done.

VK
I

ATHLETICS.
Australian Team For England.

The proposal to send a team of Aus
tralian athletes to England next sum- 
mer, with the object of competing in tllf 
A.A.A. championships, seems likelv to l* 
carried into effect. No official reply has 
been received from the A.A.A. bv tl* 
Australian committee in 
inquiries; but frflm

so answer to theit 
other sources the? 

.have received information to the effect 
that the team would toe heartily wei 
corned. The committee entrusted witi 
the arrangements has suggested twelve 
names for consideration as members ot 
the party, namely, Queensland: C 
Campbell (middle distances); Victoria: 
W. Gumming (distances) and A. O. Bar 
rett (walking); New Zealand: A. H 
Holder (hurdles and sprints), Hori Et- 
nera (pole), D. Wilson (walking), 0. Me 
Oormack (hammer and weight), and W. 
F. Bennett (distances); New South 
Wales: S. Rowley (sprints), M. M. Rose 
ingrave (jumps and hurdles), J. Laidla» 
(jumps and hurdles), and J. 
(Weight and jumps). - Of the ab 
proposed to send six men—giving 
presentation to ail the colonies. Hori Ed- 
nera, it is interesting to learn, is a Maoti 
and a scholar at the Parnell Native Col
lege, Auckland, New Zealand. ShouK 
the visit be decided upon the Australian» 
will leave about the middle of February,

sauce and with a can of tomatoes we Steamer Corona leave8, tMg
bought for the occasion at Telegraph aftqrnoon for.the north^nd should-gall 
cr^ we had a dinner fit for th^ gods. at the w})arf>te to-night. A

JS r, L M tips» « '4?.«5W m»«F
graph creek. That is a mistake, for Following is . the list .pf passeniers 
the sb-Ofttn is not as big as the Coppm, embarking here, some of whom Ave
at Waitshurg. bwaked' R^pet*tivefy''for JimeaU, Wten-

It as snowing. I think our ldeked-for gd, Ska*WU$Aftnd .lijttar.pEfrat catife- 
storrn is on. We could not be more Thos. F. Geiger; second class—V Wil-

t"bought
a storm was on, but it is a lovçjy day; Gha*. A. Brown, B. A. Doreng, H. 
moved part of our things four ^iles on Bailer, C. Landry, J. Kingsley,-Mrs. D 
and will pull out again to-morrqy. We Lather, D. ChinopuJes, D. Demetmtae®, 
have a stove with an oven in t^p drum J. B. St. Louis, E. H, St. Louis, R, Eltz, 
in which we make fine bread. I wish G. C. Bunker, A. Ziprperlan, and W. H. 
you could hare some of our reindeer. I Hunt, 
think it is the best meat I overrate. I —
had for a hunting partner tvvq weeks The Victoria agents of the steamer 
ago a gfentlcman from Kaslo. His name Farallon have received no information
was Kent. which can be taken to confirm the re-

This has been one of the mx:t.iiest ported mishap to that steamer in north- 
winter days I ever saw. In $ict the era waters. The overhauling she will 
winter has been beyond criticisip—have receive prior to her next trip is in ac
ini d 110 wind or storms. One,,or two cordSyice Iwith a long-standing agree- 
davs it has been in the thirties, .but we ment, and will include very complete 
have been at work through it iil, and and thorough repairs to engines and boil- 
comfortable; could not realize it was ers» and alterations tending to a consid- 
so eqld. It seems funny here to see erabie increase in- her passenger aceotn- 
everrone use the dog for a beast of modation. The agents say that when 
burden. They make him pull a sled as ‘he Farallon reaches Victoria again on 
well as packs. A Spokane man who her =orth *he will be almost un- 
came out to see me says that: Arthur recognizable, so radical wiU be the im- 
Jordan and J. J. Browne’s son'are on Provements and changes she will have 
the Stickeen river, coming this j^ray. I un ergone' 
think there will be mere chances from 
now on to send letters out.

BOSTOCK VS. JACKSON.

Action to Declare a" Sale of Property 
Invalid Settled.

NANAIMO NOTES.

Two Couple Embark on the Matrimonial 
Sea at New Years. Jackson,

which was on the list fop trial in the 
Supreme Court to-day, has been settled 
out of court. The action was brought 
by Hewitt Bostock, M.P. for Yule-Cari: 
boo, against Robert Edwin Jackson, 
formerly a member of the firm of 
Drake, Jackson & Helmcken, but now 
resident for the greater part of the time 
in England, The action was to have de
clared invalid an agreement whereby 
the plaintiff bought from defendant a 
half interest in the Jackson farm in
Sooke, because of the relationship -of so- —, _ ^ , ,
Heitor and Client existing between the ,I7; fhe Reeent English latality. 
parties at the time the sale was made . 'Vith reference to the death of Walter 
on the 5th of January, 1891. The en- y.oot, the pugilist, who met his death 
dorsement of the writ read as follows: *D a boxing match in London, Ehigland.

The plaintiff’s claim wap for the avoid- ! mentioned in these columns a couple ol 
a nee of the sale of certain lands in weeks ago, the verdict of twelve out 0! 
Sooke and Otter districts. British Colum- 0* fourteen jurymen was: “The de- 
bin, made by the defendant, then being ceased, Walter Croot, met his death by 
the plaintiff’s solicitor to the plaintiff in aa^-accident ^due to a fracture of the 
18991 and completed in 1892; and for Bku11 caused accidentally by a knock-oat 
the refund of all moneys paid by the blow during a boxing contest. We fur 
plaintiff under such sale, being $16,- tbfcr consider that there is no evidence 
455.'78. to show that the accident occurred by

When the Chief Justice opened court an attempt to knock out” The foreman 
this morning E. V. Bodwell and Archer added: I think we ate agreed that it b 
Martin appeared for Mr. Bostock and « perfectly innocent matter. The jury: 
Hon. C. E. Pooiey, Q.C., and E. Pj Yes. The coroner; That is a verdict ot 
Davie, Q.Ç., for Mr: Jackson. accidental death. The foreman; Yes.

Mr. Rodweil opened the proceedings J he proceedings then terminated, 
and said it was gratifying to him to be New York, Jan. S.—William A. Brady, 
able to state that the ease had been Corbett’s manager, has posted $2,500 
settled. Since the action had been with Al. Smith, to bind the match witi 
launched the parties had -come together, Fitzsimmons. Corbett will fight Fit» 
mutual explanations had been made and for $10,000 a side, or as much money m 
the defendant; .has made certain conces- -Fitz can raise. In addition to this, Brady 
sir.ns. .which.-are satisfactory to the plain
tiff. and had satisfied the plaintiff that 
when the sale war made the defendant 
had n'ot intCftdefl that it should be look- 

A KLONDIKE® IN TROUBLE. ed upon ns-a transaction between solici-
_ , ~~~ ~. „ „ - , tor and el'ent. In view of these explnna-

^ IcleTy In Dthe Tolls alt^P C tions and the facts brought to the plain- 
Toronto, Jan; 5.-The following is a spec- tifFs notice, (he - plaintiff Regretted that 

ial to the Evening Telegram, dated Lon- expressions in t^e correspondence be- 
do*t the. n tweep the-partics.-hadiled to any unpleas-
Angu6tnsMAlfnq ARken, ajlraptorof^ihe nntne,ss.between thyu.:^ -Mr. Pooiey then 
Klondike Mining & "wading Co., was stated his satisfaction with the settle-
m™^sadof°toeacoeSy to flWred judgment
,and. also of conspiracy with another dlrec- confirming the settlement, each- party to 
tor. .......... pay his own costs.

The case of Bostock vs.

Eoglisi 
o.ve it is

a re

somewhat oharacterictic. The "artist bos

tpe ring.

CITY COUNCIL.

Last Evening’s Regular Meeting Was an 
Unusually Short One.

W. Hall, at
The city council met last evening in 

regular session and disposed of what lit
tle business they had to transact in short 
order.

Messrs. Crease & Crease wrote again 
in. regard to the claim that a house on 
Fisgard street, belonging to their client, 
Mr. McCormack, had been destroyed 
without proper authority. The city con
tend that the house was destroyed un
der order from the owners of the land 
on which the house stood. The letter 
was received and filed, and Messrs. 
Crease & Crease will be informed that 
the council does not recognize the daim.

Sanitary Officer Chipchâse reported 
that the nuisance near the James Bay 
clhb house was caused by houses on 
Kingston street being connected with a 
surface drain, which runs into the har
bor near the club house. Referred back 
to the sanitary officer for more definite 
information.

The market superintendent reported 
fees amounting to $133.90 during De-

The firewardens reported on the im- 
irovements made in the department dur- 
ng the year. A copy of the report will 

be sent .to the underwriters, who asked 
for the particulars.

The street committee reported that 
there were no funds for a crossing in 
front of the J.B.A.A. club house.

Aid. McCandless and Hall thought that 
the work should be done, as there Were 
funds on hand.

Aid. Kinsman said the committee did 
not know there were funds at the time 
they made out the report.

Aid. Partridge spoke for a sidewalk on 
the east sÿie of Government street, be
tween Yates and Johnson streets.

It was decided to put down a block 
crossing in front of the J.B.A.A. club 
house, and also the sidewalk on Govern
ment street mentioned by Aid. Part
ridge. .

The finance committee report having 
been passed, the council adjourned.

Miss Jennie Miles acted as

I

The C.P.N. Co. have issued a very neat 
folder advertising their plane for the ac-- 

i commodation of the spring and summer 
travel to the northern gold fields* r .Full 
information as to the four best known 

Inspector Wood, of the Northwest routes, the Stickeen, Skagway, Dyea and 
Mounted■ Police, who is stationed at Michaels, «re given in a very com- 
Skagway, writes the department here PJ«te and comprehensive manner, and 
and gives a flat contradiction to the ■ Koneral information
stories of shooting and the laxity of en- P£9Sig**tive yukoner is told what he 
forcing the law at Dawson. should,Jake,-wl*t duties he Will have to

“X have interviewed fifteen mep.” said WT on Amenefen bought supplies, and
Mr. Wood, “who have arrived within the ^mt on Canadian outfits no duties will
last few days from Dawson, and in re- , folder, which is being
sponse to particular inquiries from each distributed broadcast, is a very useful
one of them as to hew the law was en- and effective advertisement, 
forced there, they assured me. that a 
more quiet and law-abiding place they 
never saw. As to the report of shoot
ing scrapes and murders, there was no 
truth in them at all. There was not a 
man shot Or even fired at.

“The Mounted Police preserved order 
so well that they would not permit fight
ing with the fists, far less with guns.”

Mr. Wood also says that there will' be 
enough of provisions in Dawson for the 
people who are there. His letter is 
dated December 18th. The arteries of 
shooting, murders and lynching 6*om the 
Yukon which have been appearing in the 
United States press, are all fiction.

J. H. HUDGIN.

LAW IN THE. YUKON.t ?
DAIRY MEETINGS.

Addresses to be Delivered by Mr. Marker 
and Other Experts.

The following meetings will be held 
i» the dairying interest under the aus
pices of the Dairymen's Association of 
British Columbia:

Duncans, Saturday, January 8th.
Comox, Wednesday, January 12th.
Vesuvius Bay, Salt Spring Island, Fri- 1 

day, January I4th.
Saaniclitotn, Tueday, January 18th.
New Westminster (annual jneeting), 

Friday, January Sl&ttt
Ladners, Saturday, January 22nd.
Chilliwack, Tuesday, January 25th.
Langley, Wednesday, January 26th.
The meetings will be addressed by Mr. 

G. H. Hadwen, secretary-treasurer of 
the Dairymen’s Association of B. ÇL; 
Mr. C. Marker, of the Dominion Dairy
ing service, now in the province; and pro
minent daiVy farmers of the several dis
tricts, and others. Subjects pertaining 
to general dairy farming will be discuss- 
.ed among them the principal advantages 
of co-operative dairying; requirements of 
the markets1; principles of feeding’ food 
vatnes, etc. ' _________

offers to give fl,000_ to Fitz when he 
signs the articles, and give an additional 
thousand to Fitz when he enters the 

\ring. Brady says he will force Fitz to 
fight Corbett again.

totalled
CYCLING.

Great Performance By Platt-Betrs.
Platt-Betts. the well known English 

cyclist, who recently lowered the mile 
record at Sydney, N.S.W., has essayed 
to do the same in connection with the 
five mile record held by the French cycl
ist, Lucien Lesna, who covered that die 
tance on the Adelaide oval in 9 minute* 
59 seconds. Platt-Betts was successful 
in his attempt at record -breaking, and 
rode five miles in 9 minutes 54 2-5 -see 
onds. The first mile was thrown behind 
in 1 minute 55 4 5 seconds, two m'les il 
3 minutes 55% seconds, three miles i” 
5 minutes 53 4-5 seconds, four miles in 
7 minutes 31 seconds, and the five mile* 

, in 9 minutes 54 2-5 seconds. Lesna's re-

~
*- HIGHER GOAL WITHOUT A TAX.It is Time To the Editor:—The Colonist of to-day 

returns to the threat frequently made, that 
should a royalty be placed tm coal the cost 
of coal, to consumers would be increased 
corresponding)#. . He instances the case of 
Nova Scotia, where a royalty as high as 
12% cents per'ton Is Imposed on coal min- 

A recent' occnrepce In this province 
will convince éVën ÿôur contemporary, al-, cord was therefore lowered by more than 
though he will not admit his romdetloii, 4 seconds. * iatt-Betts was heartily 
that ft,.does not gMolre a royalty to raise cheered by those présent at the conclu- 

& shm-of his great ride, which is all the

withstanding the lantrAhat the salé to-for»- early in the morning, as the Knt
eign <MWtiaer* remains the saine aé before. Relist is in his best condition in the 
I am Informed that an • lnd^jendent com- afternoon. He rode an Imperial Ii ,vi'r 
pauyistimd ready* to sell coal at $5 per ton, machine geared to 104. 
but Jhat they are debarred from bringing 
their product to market,, .because of the 
freight rates fixed by the coal barons, over 
whose line theÿ must bring- their commod-

W8S L
Since without a- tax the mohopolÿ advance 
coal by a leap that is 'ten times higher 
than the proposed royalty of five cents ner 

CONSUMER.

Smith—I don’t like to make any com
plaint to a neighbor Mr. Tones, but your 
dog has kept up a terrible harking 
about all night.

Jones—Oh, that’s all right; he’s used 
to H; won’t hurt him a bit. Kind of 
yon to mention it, however.

To turu over, a new Leal !FOR CIVIC HONORS.

Few Candidates as Yet For Mayor, Al
dermen and Trustees.

So far comparatively few electors have 
definitely announced their intention of 
being candidates for mayor, aldermen 
and school trustees. For mayor there ate 
two candidates—Mr. Charles E. Red- 
fern, the present incumbent of the offifce, 
and Mr. Joseph Carey, who some yet^'p 
ago served a term in the mayor’s chiir.
The candidates for aldermen who are 
out with their cards asking for the votes 
of the electors are:

North Ward—Aid. John Kinsman and 
Mr. Thomas Bradbury.

Centre Ward—Aid. Vigelins, Aid.
Stewart, Mr. J. E. Phillips and Mr. P. G.
McGregor.

South Ward—Aid. John Hall. , Health and manhood Is fuhy told In an
For Trustee-William Marchant. '^^“fver^'fhin^g JÜff P&U
The nominations take place on Mon- • plainly stated. No ‘^Electric Belt*’ non- 

day next and the election on the follow- ®®n*e» D° “free prescription’ fake, no G. O.
ing Thursday. 1 EST ’'boi&^B^’an 63()NEST DOCTOR.

------------ I Mailed FREE, in plain envelope, securely
bv a billons state of sealed, if this paper Is mentioned. Address ed by using Carter’s the alitbqr; G. ft. BOBERTZ, M.d!m2 
pain, griping or dis- Woedward Avenue, Detroit, Mich. Eg tab- I 
use. Try them. lished 1874.

THE BEST
Awarded

Highest Honors—World's Pair. 
Odd Medal, Midwinter Fair.

ed.

New Year’s
Revlon

Weak and Net Voua Men :
DR.

IlCEj

Famuirl

BAKING
POWBtR

1
1 k ONTARIO LEGISLATION, < will make a determined 

•(tort to regain my manhood, 
te be restored- to perfectWWSSssr*' " ,F"ew

9 Toronto, Jan. 4.—The provincial -goy- 
emment is introducing a Bill at the pre
sent session of the legislature providing 
that no person entering the employ of 
the province after Jannarylst, 1898, 
shall be entitled to a retying allowance. 
The government, is said to be désirons 
also of carrying out the principle in the 
bill introduced privately, the object of 
which is to permit the garnisheeing of 
the salaries of civil servants, the inabil
ity to do which in the past has been a 
considerable grievance among tradesmen 
and has caused the growth of a- large 
number of deadbeats in the civil service.

Ministers, Lawyers, Teachers, and ot h',rS 
whose occupation gives but little exercise, 
should use Carer’s Little Liver dis 
torpid liver and biliousness. One Is a doto 
Try them.

flni

HOW TO RECAIN VIGOR.

CASTORIAton.

For Infants and CMldren.

ïhaii»
rigtimrt

is .» 
tnriAH disorders caused 

the system can be cur 
Little Liver Pills. No 
comfort attending their

A Pare Grape Cream at Tartar Powder.
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